SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CHRYSLER’S MOPAR CAP ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

PROGRAM: MOPAR CAP  
DATE: October 10, 2014
PLACE: McNaughton Room #2120  
TIME: 11:30 a.m.

Present: James Zerhire, Dwayne Lanes CJD  
William Leavitt, Rairdon’s Smokey Pt.  
Tim Vaughn, AutoNation CDJR Bellevue  
Janell Keller, Car Pros CJDR  
Blake Bagley, Town CJDR  
Brian Fisher, Rairdon Auto Group  

College Representatives:
Ken Campbell, Chrysler MOPAR CAP Instructor  
Michael Boehm, Director  
Jacquie Ogilvie, Secretary

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS:
- Meeting opened with chairperson, James Zerhire. He welcomed everyone and Michael Boehm was introduced as the new Director  
- Michael Boehm spoke and gave a brief description of his role of working with dealers, staff and manufacturers  
- Dan Fey is the new Dean. His job is to support programs and bring money to expand programs  
- Michael thanked all for their support throughout the years

LUNCH: Lunch is served

ENROLLMENT REPORT – KEN CAMPBELL
- We now have two classes  
- While one is in class, the other is in coop  
- There are 12 students in each class  
- So far, two are sponsored
SECOND SESSION OF MOPAR CAP – Interviewing of new students

- A new hire should come in at $12.00 per hour, per advisory board
- When you have a student who you think would be good for our program, send them here and Ken Campbell will give them a tour of the facilities

PROGRAM UPDATE – KEN CAMPBELL

- Chrysler has not had any training here at SCC at all since the last trainer, Mark Scott has left
- The committee should get a letter together with everyone’s signature to complain about training. Where is it and when will it begin again?
- Ken Campbell, as the instructor, cannot do anything about this issue, this needs to be taken care of by the Advisory Committee.

NATEF UPDATE

- Our program will need to be recertified in 2017
- Do we need to meet two times a year? Everyone said “yes”

VEHICLE AND COMPONENT REPORT

- Since the restructuring of the Chrysler program, there have been no cars and no components
- We are getting new cars now
- We have to align ourselves with NATEF
- Got rid of 9 cars
- New components are coming in now which are very helpful
- Blake Bagley has a truck that was ruined by a salesman. He said he would send it to SCC, if he can
- We had two 500 fiats but we crushed one and are down to one
- Question came up – can we give back to dealers for a tax write off?
- We are keeping current with tools
- We have everything here for techs to get training

UPCOMING QUARTER TRAINING FOR CAP

- For winter quarter we are doing manual gear trains & transaxles and automatic transmission and transaxles
- Current students will be going into coop and working at dealerships
- Winter quarter we will be doing transmissions

COMMENTS FROM DAN FEY & MICHAEL BOEHM

- The Chrysler program was evaluated yesterday and it received a 100% passing grade. Congratulations to Ken Campbell. The quality of the program really showed through.
- Chuck Nichols will have two students for the Chrysler program
- BMW in Bellevue pay their techs $26.00/hr. Door rate is $190
• There is a need for young techs to fill in the aging techs
• Please send all students here who you would like to see in our program

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
• There were no additional comments

SET DATE & TIME FOR NEXT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
• We would like to meet in September (but not the 3rd week).
• First meeting for 2015 recommended to be at the curriculum meeting when the training center comes to Shoreline Community College in January.

ADJOURNMENT

Meeting adjourned 1:45 pm